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Are you a victim of your circumstances?
Are you swayed by outside parties?
Do you allow your surroundings to dictate your behavior?
For I have called you to be stable my children.
Stable in me. Stable in your calling. Stable and unmoving in your goals.
Meaning; No matter how the circumstances are shifting - that YOU do not
shift, but to remain stable.
That you develop an inner routine that would not be moved by outside forces.
That would not be swayed by media, news, or inappropriate advice.
For you are to believe me, believe my word, and continue on your path my
children.
For have I not promised?
Are you praying out of fear or out of love?
For love conquers all. Therefore, operate in my love, never moving, never
changing, resounding, lasting.
Because love attracts all my goodness. It is not fear-based. It does not worry.
Love believes, hopes and trusts.
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Believes in what?
Hopes in what?
Trusts in what?
In my promises of course. For when you feel you have nothing - when it has
all be taken away, today you can have:
Hope
Trust
Belief
If you know the one true God, the God of the Universe, the one who created
everything, Who Is Love, and if you heart has stored my word in it, and if your
ears have heard my prophetic promises, then you have everything you need
to believe, trust, and hope.
Those are the basis of your stability. So when I say to be stable in everything,
then in everything, your deepest basis of mindset, heart set and emotional
foundation is to hope in me, trust in me, believe in me. And in my promises.
Have I not promised you?
What have I promised you? Are you still believing? Are you still hoping? Are
you still trusting?
Don't give up. If you give up your promises that were given, you are in danger
of losing them and they can and will be given to another.
You attract what you put out my child.
So believe, trust and hope.
Stability of mind
Stability of emotions
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Stability of routine
That do not get swayed by political forces, media, industries of the world,
nuances, rumors or fears.
Do not Fear!
But trust. Trust in what? In my promises. What have I promised you?
Believe in that.
Do not be swayed; be stable. No matter what. Be resilient. Relentless. No
matter how much the flow of the world river is flowing; be true to me.
Be true. Trust, forgive, proclaim and repent.
Trust me for your outcome my children. Move along with my Holy Spirit.
When your world gets shaken, and you are left with the crumbs, with the
leftovers;
Trust!
Trust!
Trust!
That is when you remember my promises. What have I promised? That is
your focus.
I am stable and unchanging. I am the same yesterday, today and tomorrow.
My promises remain.
What will you hold onto?
What will you believe?
Who will you listen to?
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When everything that surrounds you blows against you, and shakes you to
your inner core, what ultimately, will you believe in?
Will you give up?
Will you change your mind?
Will you begin to doubt and second guess?
Will you continue to seek the one who has all the answers? Will you be open
to how the information you need will be delivered? For I use many avenues
to get what you need to you. Did not the donkey speak to Balaam when he
abused it?
Grace. Forgiveness. Repentance.
Be stable in all you do today and tomorrow.
Be stable in your thoughts.
Be stable in your choices.
Be stable.
Be unmoving. Add grace, forgiveness, and repentance and you will win the
favor of the Lord.

Scripture References:
Hebrews 13:8
Jesus, the Messiah, is the same yesterday and today—and forever!
Colossians 1:23A
But you must continue to believe this truth and stand firmly in it. Don’t drift away
from the assurance you received when you heard the Good News.
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Psalm 115:11 & 12
You who fear the LORD, trust in the LORD!
He is their help and shield.
The LORD is mindful of us;
He will bless us.

Prayer:
Father God, I thank you for your word.
In the name of Jesus, and by the power of the Holy Spirit,
I ask forgiveness. I repent, for all sins both known and unknown.
I repent, for praying out of fear, and falling out of your love. I ask you Lord to
show me how to pray out of Love. Show me what it means to operate in your
complete love.
Show me what it means to trust, believe, and to hope.
I ask forgiveness for all pride, and my own belief of what I need to do, in my
own belief in what I need to pray. Forgive me.
Father, I thank you for what you have promised me. Holy Spirit I ask you to
show me and remind me of promises I have been given that I have forgotten.
Remind me of the promises God has given to me. I consecrate my mind to you
Lord, and everything I set my hands to do today. I consecrate my body and my
choices and give you the glory ahead of time for all that is to take place today.
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I thank you that today you are giving me my daily bread.
I forgive those who have hurt me and have cheated me. I release them from
the cage of my heart and all they have stolen from me. I give that to you Lord.
Satan has no hold on me because I have released this to you.
Holy Spirit continue to reveal my call and destiny to me as I walk worthy of
my calling.
Help me to never give up, and give me a relentless spirit.
Help me to stay on track, no matter what is on the news, or what type of
rumors I hear.
I give you all the glory and the honor and the praise today. This is the day you
have made, I am choosing to rejoice! ..and be glad in it. For the joy of the Lord
is my strength. I will fulfill my destiny and the fullness thereof, and have the
favor of the Lord.
Amen.
Aaron's Blessing from Numbers 6:
Ye-va-re-che-cha A-do-nai Ve-yish-me-re-cha!
Ya-er A-do-nai Pa-nav E-le-cha Viy-chu-ne-ka!
Yi-sa A-do-nai Pa-nav E-le-cha Ve-ya-sem Le-cha Sha-lom!
May God bless you and safeguard you.
May God show kindness and be gracious to you!
May God turn His countenance to you and establish peace for you!
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